Drugs under early investigation for the treatment of bipolar disorder.
Despite the availability of several treatment options for bipolar disorder (BD), patients suffer from chronic, subsyndromal symptoms, quite frequent polarity shifts, cognitive impairment and poor community function. Overall, the current treatment outcomes for BD highlight the need to develop targeted, more effective and safe treatments. This review focuses on compounds currently under investigation for BD, covering compounds tested through animal studies to those in Phase II clinical trials over the past 5 years. These drugs concern all phases of BD treatment, that is, mania, depression, maintenance, and cognitive dysfunction. Limitations exist in applying valid preclinical bipolar models and study designs. Research emphasis is given mainly on bipolar depression, with few compounds showing some evidence of efficacy. Non-effectiveness in current studies of mania and maintenance treatment reflects the need for novel compounds. Glycogen synthase kinase 3, casein kinase 1, inositol monophosphatase inhibition, histone deacetylase inhibition pathways are known targets that should proceed from preclinical to the clinical trial level.